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"DIATOM POPULATIO~\S CHANGE IN LAKE GEORGE 

OWRR'Cbntract::No. 14- 1-001-1987 

Phase I ~ Final Report 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVE & BACKGROUND 

In November 1967/' a research' prop sai, "Diatom Populations 

Changes in Lake George",' proposing th ee years of investigative 

work on Lake George , N. Y. was Bubmitt d to OwRR and assigned OWRR 

proposal number C'-1484. The objectiv of this investigative 

work was to characterize and me'asure he diatom populations in 
. "" 

the plankton and periphytonover a th ee":year period at various 

depths and'locations in Lake George. These" biological measure-

· ments were to be combined wfth water uality, light intensity 

and temperature measurem~nts" at the s e'd.epths and locations 

(proposed·separateiy)toindentf.fy th causative factors for the 

biological changes taking place'and t obtain base line data for 
" 

., .J' 

the lake 'to aid in the development of a limnological model, of 
, ~' .. :. '. . 

the lake. OWRR expressed an interest in the work and requested 

thatthe'tihree~year"program be to include water quality 

" measurements and be subdivided into arly phases (I, II and 
, ,; ~i 

III) . Accordingly, the program was" the first phase, 

· including the first-phase budget, was submitted 1 April 1968. 

The contract No." (14-01-001-1987) for the first phase of the work 

became effective 1 August 1968 and e tended through 31 July 1969. 
, • j 

· This report summarizes and describe's the work and measurements 



made during Phase I. Since the 3rd ye4r of the program (Phase 
I 

III) is concerned with the mathematica~ analysis and the inter-

pretation of the data rather than Phas~ I, only a few general ob-
" 

servations are presented in this repor~. 
Ii 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PHASE I PROGRAM CO~LETED 

During the Phase I program the d1atom populations were 

characterized and enumerated in the p1~nkton and periphyton at 
I, 

seven different lake locations as sh0w9 in Figure 1, and at depths 

of 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 21 meters o~ until bottom was reached 

at the particular location investigate~. Both Plankton and Peri-
I 

phyton diatom measurements were made d~ring the Phase I time 

periods (listed in Table I) of about fOfr weeks each including one 

under ice cover, but not for all locati1pns and depths. Tempera-
I 

ture and water quality measurements werr made at the same depths 
I and locations at least once during eachl time period. These water 

quality measurements generally consiste~ of measurements of total 

phosphorous, total soluble phosphorous, I orthophosphate, annnonia, 

nitrate, nitrite, total organic nitrogep, total soluble organic 

nitrogen, pH, alkalinity, and dissolvedloxygen. A set of relative 

light intensity and secchi diskmeasurefents were' obtained at 
I, 

several of these locations to charactertze water clarity. Attempts 
1 

were made to measure chlorophyll pigmenfs in acetone extracts of 

the algal cells concentrated by centrif?gation. Centrifugation 

of 500 ml of lake water at 10,000 x grayity for thirty minutes did 

not give a measureable acetone extract. I, Membrane filter samples 
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have been retained for future,measurem nts of chlorophyll degrad

at ion products which can be empiricall related to the original 

chlorophyll present., Typical data fro the above measurements 

are presented in the appe~dix of this eport. A 'description of 

each of the various,experimental aspec s of the Phase I program 

which were completed, i~ prese,J,lted bel w. 

1. Establishin Stations and Obtainin 

,During Phase I prograll), copsider ble difficulty was exper

ienced in establishing ,and ,maintaining sampling locations with 

recoverable periphyton sampling trains Lake George iS,a very 

popular recreational la~e with extensi e motor boating so that 

any surface marker is subjected to d~s ruction by collision or 

loss from inquisitive people noticing he marker. Occasional 

strong water currents also played a ro e in this problem. In 

order to measure and characterize the eriphyton diatom popula

tions it was necessary to install a ro e from the lake bottom to 

near the surface so that,the periphyto substrate holders can be 

attached three meters below the surfac and every three meters 

subsequently to the bottom, and after four week exposure period 

to recover this sampling train and sub trate holders. Off-season 

(September 10 - May 30), surface marke s were employed with a fair 

degree of success. These consisted of either (a) an official 

plastic warning buoy similar to those sed in the lake by the New 

York State Co!,!servaticmDept., or (b) bamboo pole surface marker. 

The former were permliIl,ently anchored t the bottom with a seventy 

five to one hundred pound drilled rock and nylon coated 3/32" 
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ste'e:i~able.' The btaided polypr6pylene rope with attached peri';;' 

phytonsa~~lEmj was atta~hed to the bottom of the buoy and. anchd:red 

to the bottoniwithanother:smaYler rock'. , Rock was used .as 'ahchors 

rathe'r than'trietsl to' prevent any'~ontaniination of the samples' " 

obtained' for t:dice metal analySi~'and al~o to reduce costs. The 

bamboo pole marker, which was ni\icJ:i.'l~ss';e'xpensive a system, con

srstec!" of a. twelve to fourteen ,foot bamboo p'olehelduprighf with 

a small' foam 'lobster pot type of' tapered buoy and the taut poly-
.; _ 'I' ,"":, :. . _ :-' ' 

propylene rope periphyton'sampler train which was temporarily 

,',' 

anchorJd with a twentyt6fifty p6und'4ril'led rock: ,'. 'tn this'latter 

system; the pole marker ; 'rope with'jieriphytcin 's~'P'lers and 'the' 

rock anchor'are lifted~ach'dme the periph:}i'ton'samplers are 1:e
placed:and can be liftetrby','anyinterested person.' An'aver'age 

loss rate of about ten pet-cent per 'four 'week expos'ure period has' 

been hperiencedfor both these 'marklits and iiample trainil'off

season. An average loss rate of about twenty':" five percent per four 

week'period'was experienced duririg the recreat:ionalseason for the 

pole markers. 'The official buoys have not yet been tested dui:ing , 

the' seison .. 

An underwater system was used the'most during the recrEiation

al Season. Fourteen inch styrdfoam mooring b~oys were permiuiently 

anchored with nylon cable and seventy 'to one"liundred poundiirilled 

rotits so that they were' posltidried 'about six feet below the -ifate:t '. 

surface. ''rhesewere loclited bi'visual trilmgulaHon on sno:te 
. " . .. ' '. I" . ' , .... , 

points, and were hear the shore witH an underwater weighted fish-

line connecting 'the underwatet'buoy'to some hidden point 'on 'shore: 



Tlie' periphyton ;sampler ,train"was ;at;tac 

and anchored with its own. small .. ;l1ock. 
," " . . 

edto ,t~, und,e,rwatet:: .buoy 
•• . I :~J, ' 

It wasre,g<;rv:ef"ed by, d,h7~ng , 

to the underwater ,buoy';a,nd'.d~$connec:ti g, the periphyton sampl,er., 
"." ' . ,,".' . ;', 

This system also met with only moderat 

of tne'underwater buoys:;were.' eventuall 

'$ucces,s.' s:j.nae., all but one 
. . ., ,," -to'" 

lost. ~}0s.!I r~t,!'lpf abo1l.~ 

twenty percent per exposur.e period was experi,enclild, I0¥lo,st cas.~s 

the buoys apparently,shifted location., ertically andhgrizontdly . 
. ,(, .' .. ,'" " 

due to underwater 'currents. In"one ca e a buoY'<lt. St<lt).on.5 . " 

was found'to have tnoved over, one hundr d feet in a $out!J;ea,i3terly, . . - . . 

direction' and was found by ,11Iea11s:of eh intact qshline El,t ,s~~nty., 
, .. , -, . 

feet under the surface. ' Another, buoyt Station 6 .moved about fifty 

feet'northward into ,sli.allowerwater an c¥le to theslfrface' This 

shifting of the buoys ,patticularly.,itl 0 deeper water coupled. 
,;. , . 

witn the reduced' visibility due; to perl phyton. growth o~, t~~ whi;e 

foam, is believed:'to' be" the main· causel of, the loss:~An ul?-de+";7ate-r 

pinger system would have greatly r,educed" the loss, rate but t,qe 
" ., .,' '. ~ , 

commercially available detectors were consider~li,tooexpeIl:sive, 

Other,' types of surface mar.kerssuch a l"arge ,slabs of styrofoam. 

cedar spar buoy p01BB and s.mall 'surfa emarker,s, of various kinds 
" , 

weret~s ted: but did not work .. as the, thr,e.e systems adopted. 

In Sumnlfl'rY. over the year period,. a t tal of thirty three per~: 
"J .. \ 

phyton sampler trains were ins'tj:alled nd twenty seven were re-

covered,giving an overall average los rate of eighteen per~ent. 

The pe,riphyton ·samplers, con~:l.st of an open polyester fli<lme 

holding five· substrate slidesgi; glas or :pJe;x:ig,lass. .These 

frame'holders are attachedevery,thre mete):,s; with plastic lace,s. , . ",' . 
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nylon clips. and ties to the braided polypropylene rope previously 

described. The polyester slide holders are cast from rubber 

molds which in turn were made from a metal prototype frame holder . 

. Each holder with laces. clips, etc., was made for about thirty 

five cents which was a distinct financi:al and procurement adva.n

t~fiI, in view of the loss rate encountered. Figure 2 in the 

a~li'~ndix sh9ws a typical periphyton sampler attached to the rope. 

The periphyton sample trains are suspended in the water as pre

viously mentioned for about twenty eight days. after which time 

the sample train is lifted and new holders and slides replaced 

on the I'Ope loops. The exposed samplers aI'e rinsed in distilled 

water, air dried and then stored in plsstic ice box containers 

until the slides can be transferred to slide boxes . Both glass 

and plexiglass slides were used with l:I:ttle difference being noted 

in the rate of colonization of the two substrates. 

2. Water Quality and Plankton Sampling 

Six-liter water samPles and tempe'rature measurements were 

obtained by submerging six-liter Van Doren bottles, with either 

an internal read-through thermometer or an exterior reversing 

thermometer, to the same depths as the periphyton samples were 

exposed but about ten to twenty feet away. and obtaining water· 

samples at these depths. The sampler is raised or lowered with 

stainless steel oceanographic cable on a hand turned reel. The 

depths are measured with a cable length counter calibrated in 

meters. Since the boat is anchored at the time of sampling the 

wire angle is generally negligible. Upon raising of the water 
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sample, the temperature is read arid,s! ,les, aliquoted -from the 

Van Doren ~~it for Wirilher dissolvi3d'oplankton d;i.atoms and 

the various" other wat~t' quali fy measurements which will be di.S:

cussed subsequently. Two portions o'f each six;;'liter water sample', 
, ", 0 , •• 1 • I ," 

was either filtered aboard the 'sampli boat:'through 0.4:5 

millipore filters in plas'tie' "Fielci Mo 'itor"cases' utilizing:, a, 
" ,. 

bilge pump and water aspirator for ge 'tIe vacuum o;r' at the Lake 

George Water R~s~arch CEmt'er upon ret rnfr6m the sampling r,un. 

An all plastic closed- sysi:emwas deve oped for the ,filtration sO 

there would be rio silica or metal !bon the samples. 

By using prewashed Millipore '''Field'M nHors" 'no filter changing, 

or handling was required. ed'with: the 'closed sY'stem-: 

made possible with these 'filters, per' itted sample filtration under 

the roughest water condftions"encount , As,previously men .. 

tioned, 500mi aliquots of the sampie ,were centrifuged for a:, 
.", • ,,1_. I 

planned chlorophyll measurement at lO,OOOtinies gravity for thirty 

minutes with~ut obtaining anextracta le or ViSible residue. ; Neal;:' 

the end of the y~ar a'Ye1l6wspririg t perature compensabed,;DO meter 

was used to measure bClth temper'ature' ndcdissolvedoxygen !!,!,situ' 

at the appropriate depth andlocadon.' A 'set' of relative 'light ", 

intensity measurements were made at t 0 locations'ih the ,lake 'using 
. • , ".' J.: " • 

a Whitney type underwater ph6toIileter. Secchi disk me~s'\1re*~nts 

were also made at several loca'dons. Typical temperature; '; S'ecchi 

diSk and light intensity data are pte ented' in the appendix (Table 

I, II and Figure 19)'. ' .:" 1 . 

. ' .. \ 
,! 

.' ,." 
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3. Diatom Counting and Identification 

Periphyton - The air-dried periphyton slides are counted 

directly with a 2SX objective and a lOX occular. Species are 

enumerated at this time with recourse to a 40X dry objective as 

needed to resolve a questionable identification. Scanning electron 

microscopy and phase microscopy of the undisturbed diatoms have 

been used to further establish the identity of a particular 

diatom group being enumerated. There is little debris on the 

periphyton slides to interfere with the in situ counting and 

identification. The largest hurdle is the jelly secreted by the 

diatoms themselves often makes identification difficult. However, 

with the high magnifications available with the scanning micro

scope this can be overcome. Acid cleaniing of the slides will 

remove the jelly but also in many cases causes most of the diatom 

frustules to separate leaving the interior of the diatom to be 

viewed. As a check on this method, ten slides were counted from 

two side-by-side samplers. When the same area of each slide 

was counted (a sOmm long strip by O.S rom slide) from the same 

location on each slide the diatom counts were precise to within 

±12.2% at a one-sigma confidence level showing that the periphyton 

samplers give reproducible results. 

Plankton - A one square centimeter section of the millipore 

filter-is cut from the middle of the filter and rendered invisible 

with cedar oil or acetone under a cover, slip. The diatoms are 

identified and enumerated in the same manner as the periphyton 

slides. The use of the clear plastic "Field Monitor" filter makes 
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, ';". ;~ 

it possible to insure that'!the e~tire'surtace'of the filter is 

wetted and filtering evenly. Since 't e "diatonis distribute them

selves. more uniformly over the'Mlllip re and there is no plastic

glass substrate variations' ~;; positio' 'va~iatioris - a greater 

precision would be eJq>ected with the' , ouitting'on the membrane 

f11 ters. A standard deviation of 4. 5" was obtained in the filter 

counting. 

Diatom identification was accoin lished using the fol,lowing 

literature sources: 
,1 '1 . 

Patrick & Reimer, Boyer;' Van Betik, Wolle and 

Van Landingham. 

4. Water Quality Measurem~nts. 

The water quality nieasurementsurnedout to be much more 

difficult and time consuming than ori inally envisioned when the 

proposal was revised to include 'these measurements. As a conse

quence, the weekly sampling and andy is for water quality ori-
,) " 

ginally proposed could not be maintai' During the Phase .1 

program 15 sets of samples were obtai ed and' analyzed for most of.' 

the parameters proposed. The pH;alk linity, dis'solved oxygen, 

total organic nitrogen and soluble or nitrogeri, nitrite, 
, <, , ' 

orthophosphate and ammonia were dete ined following the pro-

cedures in Standard Methods. " I' . Nitrate was determined by the CU.-Cd 

reduction method and total soluble ph sphorous 'by the method of'" 
: '. 

Menzel and Corwin. Typical water qua ity' dat'aare presented in, 

the appendix. 
',,,,' ' 

PROGRAM RESULTS AND OBSE~VA~10NS 
"' 

As pointed out previously, this report summarizes and des-
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cribes the work and measurements made during the first year of a 

three year program. Since the last year (Phase III) of the program 

was planned to be that part of the program where data analysis 

was performed, no data analysis other than plotting a few graphs 

was performed during Phase I and consequently no final conclusions 

or interpretations have been or can be made at this time. Some 

of the typical data are presented in the appendix of this report. 

to illustrate the trends which the Phase I data suggest and these 

trends are.sununarized below. When all of the data have been ob

tained and the mathematical analysis completed, some of these. 

originally observed trends may not be substantiated. 

1. Periphyton Diatoms as a Function of Depth, Location and Time 

Period 

The typical effects of depth and iime period which is also 

related to light, temperature and nutrient availability is shown 

in Figures 3 and 4. From these figures it is noted that the 

greatest growth, at least at 3 and 9 meters, appears to occur in 

the Spring and Summer when the lake is stratified. As the temp

erature drops in the Fall, and the lake becomes mixed, the growth 

generally declines reaching a minimum during the Winter under ice 

cover. Except for the complete reversal under ice cover, which is 

probably a temperature effect, the periphyton growth generally 

shows an inverse relationship with depth as would be expected and 

correlates well with the drop off in light (Figure 19). Under ice 

cover and low temperature periphyton growth is very low with the 

greatest growth occurring at the greater depths where the tempera-
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ture is higher (2.6oC,~omp~redto 1.40 
~ ~ 

near the surface). Evi-
,I _. 

dent1y these low temperatures inhibit he attachment of the diatoms 

since the same' species are growing vig rous1y in the plankton at 
.', , 

the same low temperatures (Figure 5). It.is also noted that in most 

cases an increase in the diB;tom POPuhho~s. can be seen when each 
, . .' . 

1967-68 Prephase I period is com~ared ith the equivalent 1968~ 

69 period. This is potentiall~ onewa to quantitize the increases 
'. 

in the biological growth taking place leach year. The 1969 Sep-
,:» " 

tember measurements of Phase II continbes to show this increaSing 

growth. 

The effects of .. 10cation in the lake can be seen in Figures 

13 and 14. Figure 13 shows,that ther is consistently less peri-
" 

phyton diatom growth at Station 7 in 
, ~ . e north basin than at 

,Stations 1 and 4in the south basin. igure 14. which compares 

the growth at.a11 seven stations also shows tha~ the growth is 

lower in the North.. The.September dr 
. ~~ " 

in growth at Station 3'18 
.' 

believed to have been caused by curre ts from the less nutritive 

Northwest Bay which temporarily bathe 

Dye studies conducted at Northwest B~ 

Station 3 at Dome Island. 
. t. 

showed that under certain 

wind and flow conditions this could h ppen. The diatom growth 
:'1 .' , 

also,. showed evidence of strong curren. s in the orientation of 
., 

the c910nization. Subsequent work in Phase II has shown that 

Northwest Bay w~~er does not support. s large a growth of periphyton 
'( 

diatoms as the main lake water , , south basin. 

An important obs.ervation from t e Phase I work is that the 
. ' ~ 

.perip.:hyton diatoms,~re very sensitive and reproducible indicators 



of the algal growth supporting potentia!l of Lake George Waters. 

Distinct reproducible differences are bleing seen with time. and 
I 

location in the different parts of the ilake. These differences 

appear to correlate with the rate of se~imentatibn, or rather the 

amount of diatomaceous sediments, depos':ited in recent years and 

with potential nutrient input sources. ' 

2. Plankton Diatoms as a Function of D~Pth, Location and Time 

Period 
, 

From Figure 5, it can be noted th~t the plankton diatoms' 

show a somewhat different trend from th'r periphyton. The inverse 

depth relationship with the average pla.~kton diatolil'population 

is not obvious with the population-dept~ curves repeatedly crossing. 

This is not unexpected since the planktpn measurements are made 

on grab samples while the periphyton ar~ integrated fixed location 
i 

samples. A large increase in plankton ~akes place in the Winter 
I 

, under ice cOver as has been noted elsew~ere as contrasted to the 

reduced growth of periphyton. When thel lake is mixed, the plankton 
! 

at the three depths studied in detail wbre remarkably close to 
, 

! 

each other as contrasted to the periphy~on and to the plankton 

during the periods when the lake was stratified. This suggests' 

that nutrients and temperature may be t~e principal limitation 

for the plankton rather than light. Fr~m Figure 6, it can be seen 

that the plankton diatoms found at nine!meters showed the same 
, 

general trend in numbers as the nine meter periphyton diatoms. 
I 

The major difference being in the behav:l.or at low temperatures 

(below BOC) where the periphyton growth I decreases and the plankton 
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'growth increas'es'." 'Both' p1a'ttkton,;and eriphyton show increa~es in 
. ." I . 

the Spring 'anddec'rease's '!i.n the, late: ui1mler, or Fall. It· is in

teresting to note from Figures 5 ,.and· ,that ',the p:j.ankton also 

showed a similar increase during the ame,time'PE!dod in subse- , 

quent years indicating, that there' is, consistent increaSe occurlfing 

in 'the algal growth from one year to· he next .in Lake Geoll'ge. 

From Figure'15, it canbertoted.that he planktQn at Station/? 6 

and 7 at the northern part: of the 1ak. are, usually lower than at, 

the other, statiorts.' although . this', tren is not, as . pronounced ,alii , 

that in the periphyton, Figure 14; (in the 'special. calle of .. Station 

3, time-period 8 is accepted), . 

3.Spec'iesComposition of the Diatom PopulatiP.ru!. 

The 'pd.n'cipal diatom;"species' fo nd in, the: diatom popula~ 

tions of the'plankton, 'and peiiphyton are:liSted in Figure 7 and 

shown lnFigures 8 through 12 .. Most, f the cOllDllonly occurring 

diatom species were found in, both.: the plank,ton and periphytqn. 

in contrast t.O manyrepotts of periph ~on colonization there were 

a few species which were connnonly fo d in the.periphyton, bu): 

not· coimnonly found in the· plankton' bu ' no species were ab\.mdantly 

found in the plankton which did not a so connnonly occur in the, 

periphyton as well. In general, ther was no obvious relationship . - -. , . 

between the species composition of th periphyton, and plankton 

at anY'given time period except durin the,Synedra radians bloom 

I 

in the Spring of 1969· (Time period 12 During this bloom .both the 

periphyton and plankton for the first time were dominated by .the 

same species. The plankton species fund were in general similar 
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to those reported for other O1igotrop~ic-mesotroPhic northern lakes 

such as the western Great Lakes, Lakej Washington, etc., with the 

exception that Melosira islandica was I found. only in the per.iphyton 

of an incoming stream and in the bott~m sediment and flocculent 
, 

layer ,of the lake. This organism is I a cOlll1llon plankton diatom 

in northern oligotrophic lakes and riYers. When the species com

position of the plankton are comparediwith .the 1920 diatom measure

ments of Dr. George Needham and co-workers, it would appear that 

there has been an increase in the num~er of Stephanodiscus and . , 

Melosira centric and possibly an incr~ase in some of the pennate 

diatoms such as Amphioleura, cocconei~, Gomph0~ and Navicula 

although this is hard to confirm sin4 Needham only reported five 
I 

genera of diatoms as being represente!i in the net plankton and wateJ;' 
I 

sample nanoplankton. All of thefivel genera Needham r.eported as 
, 

being abundant, are still abundant in! both the plankton and peri-
, 

i 

phyton, i.e. Asteri.onella, cyclotellaf Fragilaria, Synedra and 

Tabellaria. However, Stephanodis.:us ~araeand,astrae are now 

generally more abundant in the plaJ:l,ktpn than species of the 
. I 

Tabellaria genus indicating the more ~esotrophic condition ,of the - , 

area in the south of the lake. 

4. WatT ~alitY Measurements 

The water quality measurements pbtained are typical of a 

northern oligotrophic-meso trophic lak~. The average. values or 

ranges of the different chemical detefminations are listed in Table 

II of the appendix. Figures 16, 17 apd 18 show the phosphorous 

and nitrate levels at different depthF and locations. In.general, 
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'no conSistent difference in the • wateq1ialitynieasurement were 

noted for 'the different lo'cai:ions of Ithe lake except for dissolved 

oxygen in the Fall. "In September anA October of 1968, the 

dissolved oxygen showed slgnin'c~nt 4ecreases 'at 18 and 21 meters 

at Station 1 in the South.' £aIling t~a.bout 4mg/1 in October 
I 

" I 

from the normal values of 7'mgl1or ~igher. This sharp drop was 

seen only at Station l'a.ndit wasre~eated InOctober of 1969, 
, 

falling to 2mg/l ai21 meters. Lat~r in October and November 
I 

when the lake was in1xedtheoxygen l~vels returned to their 'normal 

j' 
., :". t· 

I' 
FUTURE WORK 

"In the second phase of '~his ~~Jgram, extending from August 
, ',I " 

I 

l~ 1969 to July ,31, 1970, the number lof sampling stations has 

b,een increased to: fourteen in order Jo get ,a' b~tter measu~e of 

the gradients in the plankton ,and peJiPhyton diatoms and chemi-
, " ' 'I" 

cal concentrations across the northe~n basin of ~he la~e and 
1 , 

in,Northwest Bay, as well as at the ~ther locations. Attelilpts 
, ,i. " 

'I 
are also being made to measure sedim~ntation rates at most of 

the fourteen locations by placing se4iment collectors at the 

bottom. In addition to continuation!of the Phas~lwater qUality 

, measurements described in this' report\,' measurement of the diatom 
I 

microrlutrientelements of cobart; dirl'pei, Dlanganes e, 'S iHca 
. i 

and 'Zinc is being made periodicallY'~t the fourteen locations. 

'The 'third and final phase of t~e 'prdgramwhich has been 
I, ' 

propos'ed ;to /I'tart August 1,1970, wfH "irivol ve' plankton 'and diatom 
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, 

measurements as well as the other Ph4seI and Phase II measure-

ments described herein at ten locati4ns for four additional time 
, 

periods giving three or four years o~ measurements at the same 
i 

location and seasonal time period. 40me of the sampling loca-

tions will remain the same, other neJlocations will be added 
, 

to obtain a better measure of 'the ef~ects of densely populated 
, 

areas or heavy recreational usage on I the diatom growth and water 
I 

quality parameters. Sediment cores till also be obtained at 

many of these locations to detetmineithe chronology of diatom 

population and sedimentation changes\ A measure of periphyton 

productivity as measured by reproduc~ion rates will be attempted 

to establish relationships between p~oductivity and standing crop 

at one of the sampling locations. A~ mentioned ,previously in 
I " • 

this report, the third phase of the rogram will also include the 

mathematical analysis of the experim ntal data obtained in all 

three phases and the interpretation nd conclusions from this 
I 

analysis. As part of this analysis ,n ecosystem model relating 
I 

the algal growth and standing crop tq the various environmental 

factors will be formulated. 
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APPENDIX 

"Typical Experiment<;ll Dah 
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iASLE! ' 
PERIPHYTON SAMPLING PERIODS a TEMPS • 

TIME PDS. i.>AT~ -- ellE- EHAS~ l 
I 9/13/57 - 10/8/67 

2 10/8/67 - 11/3/67 , 

3 1113167 - 11128/67 

4 II 128/67 .;.. 12123167 

5 4/28/68 - 5/26/66 

6 ·6121168 - 7119/68 
P~A~ 

7 7/19/6.8 - 8/19/66 

8 (1 9115166 - 10111/68 . 
9 10111168 - 11/9/68 

10 Ii' 11/9/68 - 121.7/6.6 

'\1 ·2/5/69 - 3/1'169 

12 5/3/69 - 5/30/69 

13 6/26/69 - 7/26/69 

S - STRATIFIED' 
M - MIXED 

.... ,.,' 

AVG. TEMPS. 

J8"C - 1:3"e -S 

·1I.5"C -tJi. 

.:" I .. ':M 

10.8°C - 9°C' -M-S 

20.3°C-16.8°C-S 

.: \. 

23A°C -12.IoC -S 
, " 

, 
19.5°C ~ 1;2.5°C -S 

.. .,'" ,"" :.\'.': 

15°C':' 12.5"C -M-S 

19.5°C -11.5°C 5 



TABLE II 

,Av,erage Water Quality Parameters'" 

Total phosphorus 

Total soluble phosphorus 

Kjeldahl organic nitrogen 

Soluble Kjeldahl organic nitrogen 

Ammonia nitrogen 

Nitrate nitrogen 

pH 

Alkalinity 

Dissolved oxygen 

Sulfate - (SQII) 

Calcium 

Secchi Disc, 

BOj!!g/l 

4l;JIlIIg/l 

1115I'g/l 

B02~/l 

ll0Jitg/l 

5 pg/l 

7.11 

32 mg CaC03/l 

7.5 mg/l 

15 mg/l 

10 mg/l 

:\2' meters 

These numbers represent the arithmetic average of the 

measured values obtained from different locations, depths 

and time period.', 
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tl\';U!':t. r, 
DIATOMS IDENTIFiED IN 

· LAl<E GEORGE PLANKTOrjl a, PERIPHYTON 

ACHNANTHES minutissima·X if !i'RAGILARIA Crotonensis X 
microcephalo ' breuisfrata X 
exiguQ COl'uclna X 

AMPHIPLEURA pellucida X 
construens 

, AMPHORA affinis ' , $OMPHONEMA eC!Jminatum X 
c!ivaceum ' 

ASTERlONELLA formosa X 
MELOSIRA granulata X 

COOCONE!S placenfule X cr'!!!1lllo to X 
pad Icu!us X Islandia 

rOGseana 
COSCINODiSCUS subtllis varions 

CYCLOTELLA operculata X 
menegl'iinlana X 

~ERlDION clrC1.llare 

com pta t\lAV!CULA spa X 
steiligera 

PLEUROSIGMA enguletum 
kij~<lillgicma 

I 

CYMATOPLEURA solea ~HIZO~OLENIA criemlis 

CVMBELLA ' c!stulCl X ~ ~HOPALODIA gibba 

tCffilJO X * STAURONEIS phoenlcenteron 

DIATOMA vulgare ~TE:PHANODISCUS nlagaraS X 

,DIPLONEIS elliptica astraea X 

EUONTIA arcus X $URIRELLA nyouee 

major X $YNEDRA radians X 
formica ulna X 
gracilis, 

'lIABELLARIA fenestrota X 
flocculcsa X it 

X PRINCIPAL SPECIES 
* COMMON DIATOMS IN PERIPHVTON !3UT ..l!Or PLANKTON 
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